President's Report

Spring is actually TRYING to arrive on Cliff Island! Today we are getting a good dousing with rain – hopefully it will help wells fill up for the summer. Over the past winter we have made progress on several fronts – the Barge Landing Ramp process, Brown Tail and the Deer Management program.

The City has conducted some survey work at the Howard site and we await the engineer’s report on that work. The ad hoc Barge Committee has submitted report with their opinions and several recommendations. This will continue to be an emotional issue for many people I am sure, and the final resolution will please some but not all – however – everyone has been given the opportunity to speak their mind on the issue – (some more than others but that’s ok) and we need to keep the overall good of the island in mind. The old saying – ‘lead, follow or get the heck out of the way’ comes to mind. We can’t afford to do nothing nor have roadblocks thrown in the way of what needs to be done.

Thanks to the continuing efforts of Karen Griffin and Alice Carter, we are making headway on the Brown Tail Moth issue. The City of Portland has agreed, if individual property owners give permission, to use a truck for directed spraying of Brown Tails this spring. There are considerable restrictions on the process – distance to water, distance from road etc. Karen and Alice will be helping to map the most infested areas and creating a map for the city to work with. Individual homeowners/property owners have to give permission to spray on their property. For those areas that can not be sprayed (or the property owner declines to have the area sprayed) – clipping is the only way to help reduce the brown tail population. Equipment is available for loan to anyone who wants to take a whack at the critters on their property.

The Deer Management Program is of course, a continuing process – many thanks again to the DMC, Earl and David Henry and the community as a whole for making this a safe event – safety was and remains, the number one priority for this mission as we go into the next phase.

We’ve had almost monthly events at the hall this winter – a Mardi Gras Celebration, Corned Beef and Cabbage for St Patrick’s Day, bingo, to name a few. Many thanks to those who worked very hard to make those fun evenings on the town. Anyone who would like to organize a community dinner or breakfast in the hall this summer is sure welcome to step up to the plate – please contact me and we’ll get the ball rolling.

Steve Little
President - CIA
Cliff Island Historical Society
Island Houses and Their Histories

The Cliff Island Historical Society is researching the homes of Cliff Island for a community database and website. We are looking for additional information from Cliff Island homeowners about the houses they own.

If you have photographs, postcards, or historical documents relevant to your house on Cliff Island, please consider sharing them with the Historical Society. We scan all documents and save them electronically, then return the original materials to the owner. Any materials, resources, or information you can provide or loan will benefit the long-term collection of the Historical Society.

Owner's Name:
Name of House, if house is named:
Location:
Year Purchased:
Year Built:
Previous Owners:

Has the house been altered externally in recent years? If so, what changes have been made? (This will help us identify the house in historical photographs.)

Any additional information about the house, owners, or property:

Please complete this form and email it to dhall@islandinstitute.org or mail it to Cliff Island Historical Society, C/O Danielle Hall, Cliff Island, ME 04019.

www.cliffisland.com
is the official Cliff Island website
E-mail bob@cliffisland.com if you wish to be on the list to receive important news and updates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST OFFICE HOURS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mon - Fri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CBITD Update:

The Board recently approved the $2.85 million construction of our new vessel by the Steiner Shipyard in Bayou Labatre Alabama. Steel has been ordered and we can look for this ferry to appear next year. Meanwhile, the Maquoit II is nearing the end of its stay in the Rockland shipyard, where it has undergone re-powering and the normal biannual haul-out. Bottom paint has been applied, and she should return to service in early April. Funding is now in place for the terminal revisions, which will improve pedestrian safety and create a new shipping process. Construction is slated to begin in the fall of this year. Finally, there has been much effort to insure acceptable security for CBITD people and facilities. This is an ongoing process in which a balance among many factors including personal freedom, convenience, cost and safety has to be found. You can thank Mr. Bin Laden and his cronies for this.

ALL use of the Hall MUST be scheduled

And if your usage will extend for more than one day, each of the days (and time of day) it will be used must be scheduled and approved. This helps us keep tabs on the condition of the Hall as well as avoid double bookings. Thanks.

Please call Ruth Mistark for scheduling.
The Cliff Island Historical Society is researching the homes of Cliff Island for a community database and website. We are looking for additional information from Cliff Island homeowners about the houses they own.

If you have photographs, postcards, or historical documents relevant to your house on Cliff Island, please consider sharing them with the Historical Society. We scan all documents and save them electronically, then return the original materials to the owner. Any materials, resources, or information you can provide or loan will benefit the long-term collection of the Historical Society.

Owner’s Name:

Name of House, if house is named:

Location:

ARE YOU SICK AND TIRED OF FEELING SICK AND TIRED?

If you have or know of anybody with health conditions such as….

High Cholesterol    Asthma    Allergies
Back Problems       Arthritis  Migraines/Headaches
High Blood Pressure Crohn's Disease Chronic Fatigue/Chronic Pain
Fibromyalgia        PMS       Hot Flashes
Menopause Symptoms  Cancer Issues Sports Injury Pain
Poor Quality of Sleep Depression ADD/ADHD
Lyme Disease        Alzheimers/Dementia Parkinsons/MS/Lupus/Autism

I have been taking Reliv products for a year and a half and have had incredible results with fibromyalgia, chronic fatigue, depression, arthritis, PMS, and hot flashes (I have not had a cold either!). The products are also great for preventative care. It is amazing what your body will do when it gets great nutrition. All natural, safe, high quality products - liquid nutrition absorbs 98% into your body at the cellular level (pills only absorb 15-30%, if at all). Go online at www.reliv.com and read about the company and the products. You will be glad you did! Find out about the remarkable health improvements - and wealth improvements - that people just like you are getting with Reliv nutritional products!

For more information:  Kelly Profenno
    Independent Reliv Distributor
    15 Profenno Way, Freeport, Maine 04032
    (207) 865-1227 or email: kogdp@suscom-maine.net
Cliff Island Fire & Rescue Report

For those who do not already know it Cliff Island Fire Department will soon receive a NEW Fire engine. I attempted to delay this report long enough to have more information regarding this new fire truck. Right now it is in Florida at the Pierce factory nearing it’s completion. Portland will be sending representatives out to the factory in the next week or so to do the final inspection before delivery. When the truck does arrive in Portland and is later delivered to Cliff it will be accompanied by a Pierce factory representative to give a class on operation. The delivery date as of now is expected to be mid May, to be safe I don’t really expect it until the first of June.

With the eminent delivery of the new truck we are also exploring our options regarding support apparatus. While the new truck pumps as much volume as our two current trucks combined, we are assessing the best alternative for a support pumper. Peaks Island is replacing a truck at the same time and we have the opportunity to pick from either of our current trucks or utilize the fire engine that Peaks Fire Department is replacing. I will be taking a trip to Peaks soon to evaluate that truck and make a decision that will best serve our needs. No matter which truck we choose for support apparatus we will be head and shoulders above where we are now.

We will of course have the new truck at the ACE Olympics for anyone who wishes to have a tour of it. In the meantime anyone who wants to see it early can visit the barn during our regular meeting time.(Every Sunday at noon) Remember I don’t expect the new engine to be on Cliff until June 1st, although visits from interested people are encouraged both before and after the new truck gets here.

I am also working on a replacement to our ambulance, which is mechanically adequate, but is lacking on functionality from the standpoint of patient care and provider usability. Portland is constantly retiring ambulances that would better serve our needs. I am hopeful that we will someday be able to utilize one of the retiring ambulances to serve us better in our EMS calls.

Sincerely,

David S. Crowley / Chief Cliff Island Volunteer Fire & Rescue

For Sale: 1965 Pearson Ensign sloop

$3300

Contact Leo

For Sale: 1965 Pearson Ensign sloop

Cradle, anchor, several sails and other gear.

Contact Leo

Cliff Island

WATER FRONT PROPERTY FOR RENT

Water front with view of 4 adjacent islands and Portland Head Lighthouse

3 Bedrooms, Sleeps 8, 1 bathroom
Outside deck and screened in porch
Washer and dryer available

Contact: Karen Bailey
PO Box 284
5 Wayne Drive
Columbus, NJ 08022
(609) 298-7847
baileykj43@yahoo.com
Hear and There

New Home Owners

Last Fall:
Phil and Joanna Cole bought the A-Frame from Angela Fraser.

Peter Shank sold his house to Bob and Karen Bailey and Lance and Karla Morrell. Karen and Lance's father was Bud Vortisch's cousin Clayton Morrell. and they have been coming to the island all their lives as have their children. Karen writes "My father, Clayton Morrell, had a great love of the island and knew many of the older folks on Cliff. They knew the Bringoffs when they were summer renters with Alan. Small world. My parents have been in the home we have recently purchased. Seems odd doesn't it?" The house will be rented when it is not being used by the family.

This Spring
Welcome to Barbara Carlin and her husband Ira Shapiro who have bought the Inn from the Beckers. They live in Falmouth and have three children, Paul Shapiro-17, Jennie Shapiro-14 and Benjamin Shapiro -9. The Beckers will be missed but they have not been able to use the house much, it sounds like the new owners plan to be here a great deal over the summer.

Julie Gess joyfully announces the arrival of her children Katherine Molly & Maxwell Mendelsohn on Feb 14, 2004. "Molly" weighed 6lb 5oz & "Max" weighed 5lb 10oz. Their proud Uncle Nick and their Mommy can't wait to introduce them to their Cliff Island family.

Lawn Mowing
Carolyn Rideout is looking for lawns to mow. True the grass isn't growing at the moment but if you would like your lawn kept trim next summer give her a call:

Kelly O'Reilly Profenno will be leaving her job on April 30th at the Freeport Town Hall after six years as the Town Manager's assistant. Kelly is going to work on her business as an Independent Reliv Distributor (ad in this edition), and also help her husband, Gary, out in his self storage business. Congratulations to Kelly and good luck!

Here is some good news from Caroline (Reiner-Williams)

On April 1st, Caroline received word of acceptance into Boston University's Tanglewood Institute. She will spend 6 weeks at the summer home of the Boston Symphony Orchestra - concentrating on 'cello orchestral playing as well as chamber music. Caroline has had the thrill of playing several times at Symphony Hall in Boston & at Harvard's Sanders Theater with the Greater Boston Youth Symphony Orchestra's "Senior Orchestra." In June, they will play at the Hatch Shell on the Esplanade; and, most exciting of all, later in the month Caroline will go on tour with her orchestra to the Baltic cities of Tallinn (Estonia), Riga (Latvia) & St. Petersburg (Russia). The orchestra will fly to Helsinki & then cross the Baltic by hydrofoil.

Caroline is completing her third semester of college. She has been studying at her grandmother's 'alma mater' in Lancaster, Massachusetts, the Atlantic Union College.
working towards a degree in cello performance at the Thayer Conservatory. In the Fall, she won the 2nd of three prizes awarded in their Thayer Young Artists Concert. The international panel of judges included a young Hungarian cellist, a Bulgarian pianist and an American voice instructor/singer from Boston. At 15, Caroline was just delighted to be up on the stage performing with her classmates. She was accompanied by her piano teacher of the past ten years, Roy Imperio, playing a Prokofiev 'cello sonata. Caroline has been on the Dean's "A" list & will receive an academic achievement award this April.

From: The Cape Cod Standard Times:
"N.E. Village, but one is not enough"
Boston.com asked people which quaint towns and charming villages captured their hearts. Here is a sample of what they said:

Cliff Island, Maine Cliff is a small island off the coast of Portland. Cliff is home if about 60 full-time (year-round) residents. It gives the best taste of good-old Down East New England.
KMAC
Amesbury ...."

Thank yous:
I would like to thank everyone who sent me a card during my recovery from back surgery last Fall and my most recent surgery in February. It meant a lot to me and was very comforting to know you were thinking of me. Thanks Sandra/Sandy Green
Eleanor appreciates receiving all the cards and notes when she had surgery. She is recuperating well.

1. it's spring yet images of death haunt on the beach
2. she finds antlers this year i don't
on the beach a sleek seal stretched out illuminated by morning hollow eye socket red
on saturday night after the 7 o'clock boat like a sniper he spotlights me from his hill house
i've put a bid in for magic spinning a mandala wheel of intention into the cosmos
unsure just how yet i'll leave this place of sun filled loft waves sloshing down below wind rattling my windows
a swift current grabs me i can't hang on to the slippery rocks of shore
i'll leave this place of sun filled loft waves sloshing down below wind rattling my windows
a swift current grabs me i can't hang on to the slippery rocks of shore

Crafts Fair
Don't forget to reserve your table for the Crafts Fair to be held Sunday, July 25th, 2004, at the Community Hall from 10am - 3pm. $12.00/table, please contact Joanne LaPomarda.
29 February 2004

To All Of Our Cliff Island Friends,

Somehow, by us sending you a simple thank you letter of appreciation for your gift basket seems so insincere. It was after all an extreme pleasure to be able to serve the island community in such a capacity as culling out the deer herd. But most of all that you had the trust in David and his brother Earl for recommending them to the authorities to undertake such a responsible job in the first place. We had no idea that we had support from the island community, as we evidently did, which is now most apparent. What with all of the negative undertones we had received from those who so vehemently opposed the culling. And with this generous gift we have become aware of the fact that even though time has swept the years away since we lived amongst you, seemingly out to sea into a shroud of fog, we are still recognized as being a part of the island community family.

My eyes welled up with tears when I read all of the names that were enclosed in your letter. Those names brought back so many fond memories of happy days living out on the island with our family. Memorable clays that we still long for, but sadly will never come to be, other then when we do get an occasional chance to come down as a visitor.

I may not be able to grasp the ability to eloquently express in words how much David and I appreciate the thoughtfulness of you all for getting together as you did. How apropos the wonderful selection was, although it goes without saying, the gift basket was totally unexpected, nor deemed necessary.

Thank you once again for everything. David and Earl will continue to diligently try not to maim any deer as a whole, nor kill any deer that have become an integral part of an island family's personal enjoyment.

May the wild things run free to be enjoyed by all, at least until it is time to once again set forth to bring the islands deer herd into a healthier more stable one through culling. No one likes to have those beautiful creatures killed, but death through starvation is far worse, not withstanding the devastation of natural flora and planted vegetation.

Stay happy, healthy, and may the seasons ahead be full of reassurance that all will be good in everyone's life, and that none of us will have to endure strife from here on in.

Fondly, Patsy and David MacVane

Thank you to the many people who contributed to me and to my brother David, in regards to the Deer Management Program. It was a complete surprise to be so honored by friends, gifts, and dinner at Diane and Steve Little's winter home. The gifts that were bestowed upon me by so many were so heart warming and were graciously accepted. The deer management issue was a long difficult process, but it was a necessary procedure. It makes the process less difficult knowing that there are so many of you that appreciate ones efforts. Thank you once again to all for your thoughtfulness and I hope that in 2004 we will succeed in getting the herd to a sustainable level.

Sincerely

[Signature]

[Postage Stamps]

Remember to help our community by buying your postage stamps from the Cliff Island Post Office. If you can’t be here in person, you can purchase them by mail. Contact Postmaster Anna at 766-2051 for the details.
IMPORTANT UPDATE REGARDING MOORINGS IN THE PORTLAND HARBOR AREA

All mooring buoys must be white with a blue horizontal band clearly visible above the waterline, and the mooring number must be painted with at least 3” numbers above the blue line, stick-on numbers or permanent marker is not authorized.

All vessels on a registered mooring must display the current mooring stickers, as well as any documentation/registration information required by law. Mooring stickers must be affixed to the port side of the vessel, following the state registration sticker.

The Board of Harbor Commissioners & the Harbor Master has established a grace period which will end on June 15th, 2004 to allow all mooring owners time to get in compliance with these regulations. Any mooring that fails to be in compliance with these regulations after the June 15th deadline will be removed at the owner’s cost.

Unregistered Mooring Amnesty Period

Any moorings currently in the water, that are not registered, will have until July 1st, 2004 to register said mooring with the Harbor Master’s Office.

The Board of Harbor Commissioners appreciate your cooperation in this matter, if you have any questions or concerns please feel free to contact us at anytime.

Eric S. Pearce, Harbor Master

phm@maine.rr.com
207-772-8121 - Office
207-772-2367 - Fax
207-838-1064 - Cell

---

Café Cliff Grocery
Happy to meet all of your basic grocery needs!
Call ahead to order: 207-766-0021
or e-mail me: trinitymet4@netzero.net
I can have your groceries ready when you arrive!


Hours through May 16th
Open: Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday, and Sunday 10am-lpm 3:30pm-4:30pm 6:30pm-7:30pm
Closed: Tuesday and Friday
Serving: coffee, breakfast and lunchsandwiches, Wednesday - soups and stews, Saturday -- Pizza

Hours May 17th-June 30th
Open: Monday, Wednesday, Thursday- 10am-lpm 3:30pm-4:30pm 6:30pm-7:30pm
Open: Friday, Saturday, Sunday- 8:45am-1:30pm 3:30pm-4:30pm 6:30pm-7:30pm
Closed: Tuesday

Look for additional summer hours, and the opening of Café Cliff Oceanside in the next Seagull Issue

...because nice matters
PTC Report

Spring has finally sprung here on the rock and it's MUD season. Mud in the driveway, mud on the shoes, mud on the clothes, mud on the dog, mud on the carpet...is there anywhere safe? Well, it is nice to have the sunshine and before we know it the trees will come back to life and take some of the water out of my driveway!

Here is what's been happening with the Cliff Island School...

January

- Roger Berle started teaching History with the 4th and 5th grade. They are studying the American Revolution.
- Maryanne started Irish Dancing sessions at the hall.

February

- Valentine's Day Party at the hall. Yummy treats and fun games.
- School trip to Bowdoin college. The Cliff Island Students are working on their Island Community Project with students from the college. This ongoing project, called Lobster Tails, was developed by the Island Institute and is currently being done on Vinalhaven and Cranberry Island. This project will now involve the Cliff Island Lobstermen. Each of them will be provided with printed lobster bands that have a web site and identification number. The students are creating the Cliff Island Web Site for this project. Consumers will be able to look up which Lobsterman and/or Island Community caught their lobster and they can input where they bought it. We are all very excited about being able to track Cliff Island Lobsters.

March

- Mac McKone started teaching Geography. The students are studying Vanuatu and Albania. Both of these countries are where Vinalhaven and Cranberry Island lobsters have been purchased.
- Dale Dyer came to School to build Birdhouses with the kids. The students are very proud of the work they have done.
- School Trip to the Portland Art Museum and Portland Library. Leslie MacVane met us when we got off the morning boat and paid our way at the Museum. We all enjoyed the tour, especially the Photography exhibit. (Leslie is a professional photographer who helped the students with their Community Photography project earlier in the school year.)
- Teacher Appreciation on Cliff Island. (We forgot that it is usually in May) We really do appreciate everything Judy and Pat do!!!

The Cliff Island School has been keeping busy and has had a lot of help from several volunteers. We can not thank you all enough, but we will try at our Volunteer Tea on Apr 7th @ 1 PM. EVERYONE is welcome! We hope to see you at the Association Hall.

Due to popular demand, the PTC has purchased more Cliff Island School Sweatshirts. Sizes M, L, and XL. Marianne is selling them at Cafe Cliff. Stop by purchase one. And while you are there you can check out the latest Cliff Island Student Artwork.

Karen
April is poetry month. We have started our study by writing poems about people or places we have learned about or love.

**Andrew's poem**

Florida is the best place
I've been in my life.
I've been wanting to go back soon.
Please!!

**Will writes**

Cade
little brother innocent
but not.
Cute and cuddly, nice and very soft.

**Jessica writes**

The Birds are calling
The Fox is flying.
The Pandas are hiding in Vanuatu.

**Samantha writes**

Sisters
I like my sisters.
My sisters are fun.
Eliza is cute
Olivia is fun.
I play peek-a-boo with Eliza.
I play wild kids with Olivia.

**Dylan writes**

There was a boy named Pete, who had a pink sheep.
But Pete's family had to eat, So they ate the pink sheep.
Now Pete can see the pink sheep in his sleep.

**Connor writes**

I love the light breeze.
It's like a little freeze.
It's not when you get used to it.

**Chris writes**

Summer fun activities
biking, swimming, fishing,
A C E, the beach, getting a tan,
these are all fun activities.

"This is the cat in the hat"
Dylan

"Dylan went fishing and caught a fish"
Dylan
CHANGES!!! CHA, CHA, CHA, CHANGES!!!

Yes, this year Cliff Island Candle & Soap Co. is undergoing some changes!
I will still be carrying some 'glycerin soaps', especially my ever-popular "Loofah Soaps & Toy Soaps', but I have spent the winter learning the art of "Cold Process Soap Making'.
Cold Process Soap Making is like making a cake from scratch instead of using a box mix. Now, I am totally in control of what goes into my soaps & therefore, will have a higher quality product for your bathing pleasure. By the way, my soaps contain NO Animal Products and No Products that have been tested on Animals!!!
Another change is that, although I will still carry a small amount of paraffin candles, I will mostly be making 100% Pure Beeswax Candles, both hand-dipped tapers & a selection of novelty shapes. Something new, I'm doing, is a small line of one-of-a-kind jewelry. Necklaces & bracelets made from handmade glass beads, swarovski crystals, and semi-precious stones. All put together with sterling silver, brass, copper & pewter findings. This years selection is very limited, one-or-a-kind pieces. More to come next year!
The following gift items, made by Craftsman from Maine and around New England, will be offered this year:

Sol-Mate Socks of Vermont; Multi colored, cotton, nylon & lycra socks for Adults & Kids
Gladstones Maine Munchies of Maine; Dried Maine Blueberries & Cranberries packaged in snack size bags. Great for that hike to the beach & bluffs!!
Castlebay of Maine; Wonderful Celtic Music CD's
Bruce Dyer of Cliff Island; Bruce makes wonderful, miniature & full-size Clam Baskets in 3 sizes. He offers them unfinished, clear finish, and painted red, green, blue or possibly you may request your favorite color. He also makes a large clam basket out of cedar which is great for outdoor use. You can either place an order with me at Cliff Island Candle & Soap Co. or call Bruce directly @ (207) 766-2917. Place your orders early for 2004 Summer delivery!! I will have a sample of these clam baskets at my shop for you to see.
Angela Fraiser of Westbrook, Me; Angela has created a beautiful note card. It has an ariel view picture, in sepia tone, of Cliff Island. You can buy these cards individually or in a package of 5.
The Maine Blanket of Maine; Maine grown wool wonderfully hand-woven into beautiful, "Trapper Style", blankets! Lots of colors available in neutrals & pastels. At this time, I will carry one size only, Single or as they call it the "Napper", fits a single size bed or is great folded at the end of any bed or as a cozy throw, to wrap up in, on the couch. More sizes available upon request.
Lewey's Eco-Blend of Maine; DEET FREE INSECT REPELLENT!!! Yes, finally something that's easy of the skin, smells wonderful and was created by a Native American Indian Woman from Maine!!! Proven effective for up to 4 hours. Made with 100% Natural Oils. Deet & Chemical FREE and safe for children and the Earth. Buzz-Off keeps away the following: mosquitoes, ticks, fleas, spiders, horseflies, ants, chiggers, water-ticks, black flies, bees, wasps, sand flies, hornets, midges, parasites, gnats, & no-see-ums!!!!!!!
Village Square/Harmonic Necklaces of New Hampshire; Small Harmonica Necklaces that really work & come with playing instructions for hours of great fun for kids, or the kid in you. And, of course, lots & lots of Soap & Candle accessories!!
Well, that's a few of the new gift items I will be adding to my shop this year. Hopefully, depending on your response & feedback, I will be adding & changing items every year & bringing you some very unique, hand-crafted, items from all over Maine & the rest of New England.
My summer hours will be posted at "Cafe' Cliff", the Community Bulletin Board located at the Tennis Court, and on my shop door. Hope to see you all this summer & don't Forget about the 2.. Annual Cliff Island Artist/Craftsman Fair taking place on Sunday, July 25th 2004, between 10am - 2or3ish pm at the Cliff Island Community Hall!!

Have a Great 2004 Summer! Joanne M. LaPomarda
Dues - Rates

Individual               $15.00
Family               $40.00
Sponsoring               $50.00
Patron               $100.00

Mail dues to: Treasurer
Cliff Island Association
Cliff Island, ME 04019

B&W ads for the Seagull are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Non Member</th>
<th>Member</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Full page</td>
<td>$80.00</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half page</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarter page</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eighth page</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We can scan camera ready ads or business cards. Mail money for ads to the Treasurer (not the Editor).

Color ads can be printed at a higher cost.
Please mail ads to: Seagull Editor
Cliff Island Association
Cliff Island ME 04019

Cliff Island Association

Officers
Steve Little, President
Rick Marsh, Vice President
Diane Little, Secretary
Leo Carter, Treasurer

Board Members
Bob Howard ('04)
Marianne Annis ('05)
Bob Kramer ('05)
Reese Fullerton ('05)
Jim Coull ('06)
Mac McKone ('06)
Chris-Hawk Ferrin ('04)

The Seagull is a publication of the Cliff Island Association.
Bob Howard, Editor, printing etc:
bob@cliffisland.com
Collating: Whoever is in the wrong place at the right time.

Cliff Island Assoc Membership Form
Support the CLA, submit this form with your 2004 Dues

Name: __________________________ Name: __________________________
Address: _________________________ Address: _________________________

Membership Level                  Check here
- Individual                      $15.00
- Family                          $40.00
- Sponsoring                      $50.00
- Patron                          $100.00

Return to:
CLA Treasurer
PO Box 118
Cliff Island, ME 04019

Make checks payable to Cliff Island Association. Mark them as '04 Dues
The Seagull is a publication of the Cliff Island Associated